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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ___ ______ ft. (or mi.) Tirne ________ t second ___ ______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb. 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower __ _________ hp. 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hOUL _______ m .p.h. meters per second ____ ___ m.p.s. feet p er second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standa.rd acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
~T 
Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Ooefficient of viscosi ty 
11, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° O. and 760 mm; or 0.002378 lb.-ft. -4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb .jcu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Ohord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V 2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODi= ~s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Oross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Resultant force 
Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Jumber, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° 0., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 em chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Oenter-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, inii.nite aspect ratio 
Anglo of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute ~measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
6190 -3 - 1 
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SUMMARY 
An investigation was undertaken to determine the 
character and i mpol'tance oj the tran ition phase between 
the ground run and steady climb in the take-off oj an 
airplane and the e..fJect oj variou jactors on thi phase 
and on the air-borne part oj the talce-off as a whole. The 
information was obtained jrom a eries oj step-by-step 
integrations, which defined the motion oj the airplane 
dUl'ing the tmnsition and which were based on data 
deril)edjrom actual take-off te ts oj a 1'el'ville AT airplane. 
Both normal and zoom take-off under several loading 
and take-off speed conditions were considered. The 
effects oj a moderate wind with a corresponding wind 
gradient and the effect oj proximity oj the ground were 
also inve tigated. 
The result show that, jor normal take-off, the best 
transition wa realized at the lowest pos ible take-off 
speed. }'Joreover, this speed gave the shortest over-all 
take-off distance jor normal take-off. Zoom take-offs 
TequiTed a shoTteT oveT-all take-off run than 710Tmal talce-
offs, paTticularly with a heamJ loading, if the ob tacle to 
be cleared wa sufficiently high, e. g., greater than 50 jeet; 
no advctntage was indicated JOT the aiTplane with a light 
loading if the height to be cleaTed was less. The eTrOT 
that would result jrom the neglect oj the transition in the 
calculation oj the air-borne distance oj take-off was jound 
to vaTY jTom 4- peTcent with the heaviest loading con idered 
to -4 percent with the lightest loading JOT normal talce-oils 
oveT a 100-foot ob tacle; the percentage eTTOT was twice 
as great jor a 50-foot obstacle. FOT zoom take-offs the 
error attained much greater values. The av rage wind 
gradient cOTresponding to a 5-mile-per-houT surjace wind 
Teduced the air-borne di tance 1'equired to cleaT a 50-foot 
obstacle by about 9 percent with the lightest loading and 
16 percent with the heaviest loading; j01' a 100-foot obstacle, 
the Teduction was about 10 peTcent in both cases. The 
oveT-all 1'eduction d1le fo th1's wind was Ctpp1'o]"1'mately 
twice that re ulting jrom the wind gradient alone. A 
simple expTe sion JOT th e Teduction oj observed take-off 
pe1'jormance to no-wind conditions i pTesented. Ground 
effect is shown to Teduce the air-borne di tance to attain a 
height oj 50 Je t by 10 percent with the lightest loading and 
16 percent with the heaviest loading;joT a 100100t obstacle, 
the peTcentage Teduction 'I.J;(LS about one-half as great. 
I TRODU ·TJO 
In the proces of tnking off, the cour e of an airplane 
con ist of tbTee phase : a run along the ground to 
attain {lying speed, a tran ition curve in which the 
flight path change from the horizontal direction of the 
ground run to an inclination uitable for climbing, and 
a more or les teady climb to a height at which any 
ob tacles at the edge of the airport will be urmounted. 
The motion of an airplane in Lhe ground -run and 
steady-climb stages i relatively imple and t berefore 
can be predicted for prescribed con lition with rea on-
able accuracy, pre upposing an ade luate knowle Ige of 
the airplane charac teristics. Til transition, on the 
other hand , can be accurately defined only by very 
complex relations; hence, common practice in calcu-
lating take-off performan e ha been to l'eaard this 
pha e as negligible or to acco unt for it with al pro xi-
ma tions of uncertain validity. 
The investiga tion described herein was undertaken 
to provide an indication of the character and relative 
importance of tbe tran ition and of the effect of various 
fa,c tor on the transition itself and on the air-borne 
portion of the take-oIT as a whole. For this purpose a 
series of take-off te ts wa conducted with a conven-
tional biplane. The test includ d both normal take-
oll , wherein the air speed wa maintained as nearly 
con tant as pos ible from the instant of leaving the 
ground, and zoom take-off , in which the speed was 
reduc cl after leaving the around. The test condi tion 
for each type of tak -off covered two loadings and 
everal take-off speeds. The motion of the airplane 
in the take-offs wa measured with a recording photo-
theodolite. 
The r esult of these tests weI' not used directly, as 
originally intended, ina much a they were found to be 
confused by rather wi Ie varia tion in piloting procedure 
and wind condi tion. In tead , the force relations per-
taining to the airplane under take-off conditions were 
derived from data provided by the tests and served as 
the ba is for a seri of step-by-step integrations where-
by the motion of the airplane during take-oIr wa de-
termined for varioll condition without the effects of 
piloting and wind. The calcula tions covered the range 
of loading and speed condition included by the actual 
1 
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tests, and an additional loading condition was also 
con idered. 
A mea m'e of the effect of ground proximity on the 
aU'plane characteri tics was obtained from the test 
data and, with this information , the influence of ground 
effect on the take-off was inve tigated for each of two 
loading conditions. F or the ame conditions the effect 
of a wind increa ing in veloci ty with a.ltitude were al 0 
evaluated. 
APPARATUS 
A Verville AT au'plane (fig. 1) was used for the ta.ke-
off tests. The p r tinent characteristics of thi airplane 
are given in table 1. The following standard . A. C. 
A. recording instrument were mount d in the airplane: 
an air-spe d recorder; an accelerometer located neal' 
the center of gravi ty and recording accelerations along 
the normal, or Z, axis of the airplane; an inclinometer 
recording the direction of the resul tant of the external 
force imposed on the aU'plane; a recording engine 
tachometer; and a control-position recorder connected 
FJG UHE l.-rl'he Verville j\ '1' airplane. 
to the eleva tors. Half-second interval of time were 
recorded by all the instrum nt from impul es produced 
by a standard timer. 
An . A. O. A. recording pho totheodolite, essentially 
a combination 01 a motion-picture camera and a record-
ing theodolite, provided records from which the hori-
zontal and vertical di ] lacements of the au'plane relative 
to the ground and its attitude angle could be determined 
at interval of Xs second. A timer wa al 0 u ed in 
onjunction with thi in trument. 
yn cl1Tonization of the phototheodolite records with 
those of the ail'plane in truments was accomplished by 
means of an electrically operated device mounted on the 
landing gear of the aU'plane and connected tlu'ough the 
instru ment switch so that, at the in tant the pilot 
threw the switch to start the instruments, a quanti ty 
of " hi te powder was discharged and formed a cloud 
that was readily discernible in the photographs. 
The wind speed at the ground was measured with an 
indicating vane anemometer. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
A series of eiO'h t take-offs was made with each of two 
loading conditions: 2,060 pounds and 2,37 pounds 
gross weight. For f01U' of the take-ofIs of each series, 
which will be de igoated "normal" take-offs, the pilot 
wa requested to leave the ground at speed ranging 
from 3 to 15 miles per hOUT in exce of the miillmum 
level-flight speed and to climb at the same speeds, 
attaining steady climbing condi tions as quickly as 
possible. For the four remaining run, given the 
designation of "zoom" take-ofIs, the peeds at the 
instant of take-off were in the ame range but were 
reduced after the airplane left the groUlld, the climb 
in all ca es being made at a peed ligh tly in excess of 
the minimum. In all the take-olIs the airplane wa 
headed directly into the wind. The engine was 
op rated at fu ll throttle throughout each run. 
The phototheodolite was set up on the ground at a 
suitable distance from the course of the airplane and 
recorded its motion during the latter third of the ground 
run an 1 throughout the transition and climb to a height 
of about 100 feet. The procedure followed in the opera-
tion of the phototheodolite and in the evaluation of the 
data obtained therefrom was substantially the same as 
that described for the landing tests of reference 1, al-
though the instrument used for the pre ent test is of a 
later and improved design. 
COMPUTATIONS 
The results of the foregoing tests gave evidence of 
sufficiently great irregularit ies in the wind conditions 
and piloting to obSCUTe completely the effects that the 
tests were expected to disclose; hence, the p m'po e of 
the investigation was not directly accomplished by the 
te t alone. The data obtained from the take-off te ts, 
however, made possible the derivation of the force re-
lations required as the basis for a series of step-by- tep 
integrations defining the motion of the airplane during 
take-oIl' for variou condi tions. In this way the trouble-
some fa tor of wind and piloting were eliminated. 
Derivation of force relations.-Synchronizedl'eadings 
of the data recorded by the airplane instruments and 
the phototheodolite during the take-ofIs were made at 
frequent intervals throughout the record, thus covering 
a considerable range of flight conditions. Values of lift 
and exce s thrust were obtained for each et of readings 
according to the following procedure. The normal and 
longitudinal components of the aerodynamic force 
acting on the airplane F. and F x , re pectively, were de-
termined from the relations 
and 
W Fz=-a. g -
W Fx= - az tan (J g 
where W is the gross weight of the airplane. 
g, the acceleration of gravity. 
az , the normal acceleration as recorded by the 
accelerometer. 
(J, the angle of the inclinometer pendulum relative 
to the normal axi of the airplane. 
TUE TRA JSITION PEAS ' I J TITE TAKE-OFF OF A AIRPLA E 3 
Th e fliD"bt-patb angle 'Y, refened to wind axe, wa 
given 1 y 
. IV, 
"1 = m - V 
where 1'. is tb e verLical velocity, determined by differ-
entiation of the time-di tftnce curves derived 
from the phototheodolite record. 
IT, the air speed along the Ilio-ht path. 
I t was neces ary, of COUl' , to a ume here that tbe 
wind had no vertical component, apparen tly a rea on-
able a ump tion for average condi tions according to 
the information of reference I . 
The angle of attack a wa th n obLain d from 
a= A--Y 
wh ere A i the attitude angl oJ th airplane, provided 
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would consequently be diilicult to plot the e da ta di-
rectly. For thi reason the e()'ective propeller thrust T, 
shown ill fig m e 3, wa calculated by mean of the in-
forma,tion provided in ref l' nces 2 and 3. The drag D 
co uld then be determined from the equation 
and thence the drag coefficient 
which could, of course, also b plotted as a [ull cLion of 
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FIGUR E 2.-Lirt acd drag characleristics or the Verville A1' a irplane as determined rrom lake·oO· tests. 
b. Lh e ph oLoLheodoliLe record. With the foregoing 
information j t was pos ible to d termine value for the 
lif t Land th exce thru t l'ex by re olving the force 
Fx and Fz alono- the nigh L-path axes or 
L = Fz cos a + Fx in a = Waz(cos a + tan e sin a) g 
T F F · TV ( . ) rx= f x cos a- f z SIn a=- az tan e co a - In a g 
The value of lift were converted to the coefficient form 
'L with the relation 
O L L= 1/2p V 2 
Thu th data could be readily plotted and faired as a 
function of angle of attack. (ee fig. 2 (a).) 
The full- throttle exc ss thru t is, in effect, a function 
to air peed and lif t coeffi cient was cI etermined by u ing 
the faired result in a rever al of the procedure. 
In order to take into account the effect of ground 
proximity on the lift and drag characteri tic , h nce on 
the exces thrll t, the data were divided into two group 
and were plotted separately, accorcling to whether they 
were obtained when the wheel of th e airplane weI' 
abov or below a heiD"ht of 10 feet from the ground. 
Thi heiD"ht was arbi trarily chosen as the line of de-
marcation between the region of tronge t grou nd eff ct 
a nd the region in which, for the purpose of the pre en t 
investigation, the ground effect could be con idered as 
negligible. The data available were insufficient to 
warran t further divi ion. 
The lift and drag coefficient evaluated by the fore-
D"oing method are plo tted again t anoIe of a ttack in 
fig ure 2 (a) and as polal's in figure 2 (b). In figure 3 
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the excess thrust within and out ide of the region of 
principal ground effect i hown as a function of lift 
coefficient and air peed. 
Step-by-step integrations .- At quarter- econd inter-
vals throughout the tran ition pha e of the take-off, the 
vertical acceleration a. and the horizontal acceleration 
ah of the airplane were calculated by succes ive approA-i-
mations according to the relations 
and 
g(L cos 'Y+Tex in 'Y- W) 
a.= TV 
g(Tex cos -y-L sin -y) 
Till 
Corresponding velocities were determined from 
0.25 (a.n _l+a.,,) + . . 2 
and 
0.25(a"0+a'It) 0.25 (a"l+a"2) 
V" = 17"0+ 2 + 2 
+ . . O.25( ah,,_l +a"n) 
2 
Vertical and horizontal displacements were similarly 
determined; the flight-path angle wa obtained from 
IV. 
'Y=tan- --V,. 
The initial values of a. and V., i. e., at the in tant of 
leaving the ground, were, of course, 
a.o=O 
and 
V co=O 
The horizontal speed V"o at the same instant was the 
a sumed take-off sp eel aJJel, since at tlll instant L = lV, 
the value of the exce thrust T ax and thence the value 
of aho could be determined. For sub equent interval 
the quantities involved in the cal ulations weI' deter-
mined by the usual method of successive approxima-
tion. 
The course of the lift coeffici nt in the early part of 
the transition was pre cribed by the assumption that 
the trn.n ilion should be of as hort duration as pos ible. 
This limi tation, of course, required t,11 at the airplane be 
pulled up quickly to the angle of attack for maximum 
lift coefficient, a oon a the de u:ed speed for taking 
off wa a ttam eI , and held at thi angle as long a 
possible. The lift coefficient was then reduced in time 
to prevent the flight-path velocity from decrea ing, by 
reason of the increasing climb angle, below the value 
designated for the teady climb and to permit the acl-
j ustm nt of the lift c efficient necessary to provide a 
smooth appr a h t the teady-climb onditions without 
exceeding rea onable values for the correspondmg rate 
of change of the angle of attack. Examples of the 
variation in lift coefficient folJowed in performing the 
calculations are bown in figure 4. 
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FI GURE 3.- E'c~ss-t hrll s t characteristi cs of lhe Yen' ille AT ai rplane. 
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FIGURE 4.- Exarnples of assumed variation in lift coefficient during transition. 'J' be 
Ycrville AT airplane. 
The exce thru t COlTe ponding to the lift coeffirient 
and peed occLU'ring at a particular instant was taken 
from the curve of .6gUl' 3, according to whether the 
height at that in tant was greater 01' less than 10 feet. 
In tbis way allowance was made for the ground efl'ect. 
THE TRAN ITION PHASB IN TIlB TAKE-OFF F AN AIRPLA TE 5 
Th compu tations covered till' e loading conditions: 
gros weig ht of 2,060 pound, 2,378 pounds, and 2, 00 
pound . For each load the calculations were ca rried 
through fol' thrce norm::tl take-ofr at difl·erent. peed 
ranging from an assumed minimum allowable peed to 
20 percen t in exec of tbi valu e. imilarly, two zoom 
take-of!' were calculated for take-off peeds 10 per ent 
and 20 percent greater than the minimum allowable 
peed at which the final teady climb was a sum d to 
be made in hath case . The minimum allowable peed 
\Va arbitrarily taken as 4 percent in exce s of the peed 
corre ponding to the m aximum lift coefficient, 1.3. For 
all the foreg ing conditions there wa a um d to be no 
, indo 
The eO'ect of wind were letermineel for two ca es : 
one with thc heavie t loading and the other with the 
lighte t loading. For th ese ca es there wa intro Ju ced 
into the calcula tion a wind velocity of 5-mile -per-
hour magni ude at the ground , increa inO' 'with h ight 
according to the l'elr.ttion hip given by reference 1 as 
repre enting an average wind gradien t, which is 
where V"o, which \Va a igned a value of 5 mile per 
hour, is the wind peed corresponding to Ho, the efI'ec-
tive height of the airplane while in contact with the 
ground , a umed to be 5 feet; and V,o i the wind peed 
at any ther ef!'ective height II., i. e., the heigh t of the 
wh eel aboye the ground plus 5 feet. 
For the same two loading condition, the effect of 
ground proximity on the air-borne phase o[ take-off 
wa in vestigated by using the excess-thru t data ob-
ta,ined abo,~ the 10-foot level , hence sensibly out ide 
the influen e of ground ef!'ect, throughout the inteoTa-
tion and comparing the re ult with those obtained 
[or similar cases in which the ground effect was included. 
The O'round-run pbase of the take-oO' was consi Jered 
only in ofar a wa necessary to show the effect of 
variation in take-of]' p cds and methods on th e om-
plete take-oO'. In all ca 0 only the eli ta n e req uired 
to accelorate from a common speed of 75 foet pel' econ 1 
up to the take-of!' speed. wa calculated . In the I -
termin ation of Lhe e eli tance, the rolling-friction 
oefficicnt wa a umed t be 0.05, corre poneling to an 
average tlll'f Ul'face. The ail' forces were taken from 
the data obtained within the roO'ion of ground effect. 
RE ULTS 
A summary of the result obtained from the calcula-
tion i given in table II . Figure 5 th rough 7 how the 
calcula ted £light paths of the airplane cl urinO' the 
transition and steady climb for all th conditions in-
n tiga Led, In figure th eli tance on the ground 
requi)'ed to a ecelernte from a speed of 75 feet per second 
to the take-oO' peed i I lotted again t take-off peed 
for the three load ing conditions. Figure 9 through 11 
show th va ri ation due to take-off peod in the ail'-
bome eli tance require I to clear height of 50 and 100 
feet for hoth normal and zoom take-o fT . The e figure 
al a how the efrect of take-off peed on the over-all 
take-oft· di tance, i. ., including the ground nm aft r 
a velocit of 75 feet per econd i attained. 
Figure 12 hows the percentaO'e difference for various 
take-oO' peecl s between the air-borne distance a cal-
culated by the methods previou ly described, where 
cl ue co n icl eration was given to the transition, an 1 the 
distance that waul 1 be obtained WeI' th e t ransition 
to be neglected. For the normal tak -orr, the value 
for the di tance with the tran ition neglocte I wa taken 
as 
D=-.!L 
tan 'Y 
where II i the ob tacle height to be cleared and 'Y i 
tbe £lio'lIt-path angle corresponding to a given speed. 
This relation wa ba eel on the a umption that teady-
climbing condition obtain e 1 from the in tant of l aving 
the ground. For the zoom take-o O' the most obviou 
approximate relation [or the air-borne distance ap-
peared to be 
F£- V J2 - V22 
D=--~ 
tan 'Y 
whore VI and V2 arc the initial and fin al flight-path 
vclocitie , re pectively, and 'Y i the ilio·1J t-path angle 
ca rre poneling to V 2 • Thi eq uation was ba ed on the 
a sumption that co n tant xce power was available 
throughout the climb and that teady co ndition were 
realized before the height TI was at tain ed . Figure 12 
i intend d to indicate th e extent to which the t ake-o rr 
i affected by the transition and the maO'nitude of the 
1'1'01' hat mio'ht be introduced by the neglect of the 
tran ition in the calculation of take-ofr eli tances. 
The fl'ect on tbe air-bome di tance of an average 
wind grad ient COITe ponding to a urface win I velocity 
of 5 mile per houl' i ho,,'n in figure 13 [or normal take-
oO's with the heavie t and lio'hte t load. In figure 14 
the inOuence of gro und eil'ect i 110wn for the same 
loa ling con clition . 
DISCUSSIO 
The nature of the fligh t path durin the tran ItlOn 
pha e o[ the take-oft' is sbown in figure 5, 6, and 7. 
Th initially in creasing lope of tho path followed later 
by a decrease is apparently charac teristic, at 1 ast for 
the airplane and conditions con idered herein. In the 
cn e of normal take-ofr, the reason for this reversal of 
CUl'vatUT'e lie in the fact th at the airplane contmu to 
accelerate imm ediately after leaving the ground and , in 
being slowed to it original speed, as ume a limbinO' 
angle too teep to be maintain d . The ilight-path anO'le 
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F,GURES 5 TO 7.- Flight paths [ollowed in transition and steady climb [or normal and zoom takc-ofTs lor the Verville AT airplane at various speeds. 
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mu t therefore be reduced to a value at whi h tIl air-
plane can climb steadily. The night paths for tbe zoom 
takc-offs have a generally similar bape, but variation 
in the slope arc more pronounced owino- to th e grea ter 
changes in peed. 
Ina much a most airplanes probably have, in part by 
virtue of the ground effect, an excess of thru t in the 
initial stage of the tran ition and hence will accelerate, 
it i likely that tb form of the tran ition ClU"ve hown is 
representative of the form that would generally be 
experienced. 
Th proced ure that would be required in controlling 
an airplane along a paLh su h a that de cribed i 
indicated in figure 4. The control column would fu'st 
be pulled back to put the airplane in an attitude of 
high lift and held until the angle of climb wa ufficient 
to cause a deceleration. It would then be pushed 
forward to reduce the angle of attack to a value con-
siderably below that corre ponding to t,he teady climb 
in time to prevent the spec 1 from dropping below that 
prescribed for the climb. Finally, it would again be 
pulled back a the angle of climb decreased 0 that the 
correct flight-patb angle and Lhe ano-le of attack for 
steady climbing might be simultaneously realized . In 
practice, it would probably not be possible to ynclu'o-
nize, exactl , the attainment of the proper flight-path 
angle and angle of attack; con quently, an 0 cillatory 
rath er than a steady flight path would re ult. If 
sufficient effort were made to maintain con tant speed, 
however, th amplitude of the 0 cillation woull not be 
great and the mean flight path woull probably corre-
spond closely to tbe one that would be obtained under 
teady conditions. 
For normal take-offs , it is apparent from the Cill"ves of 
figure 5, 6, and 7 that, insofar as the transition alone is 
concerned, the optimum take-off speed, in the range 
considered, i. the lowest value hown. Higher peed 
provide an initially grea ter exces of lift and, conse-
quently, a higher yertical acceleration, so that the 
transition i complete I more luickly and with Ie 
variation in forwnrcl vclocity. At tll lower peed , 
however, there i a grea tel' exce thru t available which, 
although partly converted to kinetic energy at fir t, 
even tuaUy goe towarc increa ing the height or potential 
energy of the airplane; thus, when the tran ition is 
completed , the height attained is greater in proportion 
to the horizontal di tance covere.d than that for the 
high r-speecl take-of!'s. 
The maximum angle of climb occurs at approximately 
the intermediate peed shown 0 that, in the range of 
spe d between the minimum and that for be t angle of 
climb, the effects of variations in take-off speed on the 
tran ition and on the steady climb are opposed. For 
an ob tacle heigh t of 50 feet a con iderable portion of 
the air-borne di tance i occupied by the transition 0 
that the oppo ing effect are nearly balanced. Hence 
there is little change in the air-borne distance with 
6190 - 38-2 
increa ing take-oO' peed up to the speed for besL angle 
of climb (fig. 9, 10, and] 1); beyond this speed the 
di tance, of cour e, increase. Obviou ly then, ioce 
the grou nd-run distance (fig. ) increa e witll th take-
of!' speed, the hortes t over-all tak -off di tance req uirecl 
to gain a height of 50 feet, in a normal take-off, would be 
realized with the lowe t pos ible take-of!' peed. 
With an ob tacle height of 100 fe t the tran ition i 
a relatively mall part of the air-borne di tan e. The 
effect of take-off peed on the teady climb i therefor 
predominant and con seq uently the shorLe t air-borne 
distance occur at or near the speed for best angle of 
climb. The reduction in air-borne di tance, however, 
i more than o(rset by the iocrea d ground run 0 that, 
in this ca e also, the lowe t tttke-oIT p cd gives the 
shortest over-all di tance. 
In zoom take-offs the airplane is held in con tact with 
the ground until the peed reache a value con iderably 
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FIGUR E B.·-Ground distance required for tbe Verville AT a irplane to accelerate 
from 75 feet per second to take·orr speed for all loading conriitions. 
above the minimum flying peed. It i Lhen pulled of1~ 
abruptly into a teep clinlb during whjcb the speed i 
reduced. It ma be shown that an airplane running 
along the ground at iL mo t efficient attitude, i. e., the 
attitud e corresponding to the minimum value of OD -
}.LOL, will ordinarily have, in the range of pee ls between 
the minimum flying peed and a peed con iclerably in 
x e of the minimum, al preciably Ie re istance, 
hence greater exces thrust, than if it were completely 
air-born at imilar speed . The excess kinetic energy 
o-ained in running a given distance along the ground 
would be greater, therefore, than the potential energy 
that might be gained in ilight in the same eli tan e. 
Thu , if the excess kin tic energy could be converted to 
potential energy without too great 10 , it should be 
po sible to attain a greater height in a given distance 
from a zoom take-off than from tbe horte t normal 
take-off. Thi argument i borne out in figures 9, 10, 
and 11 for an obstacle height of 100 feet where, wi th 
tlw lio-hte t load, the total horizontal eli tance required 
to gain till height from a groLlnd peed of 75 Ieet per 
second is about 5 percent Ie s for the sho1'te t zoom 
J 
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take-ofI than for th shorte t normal take-off ; \ ith th 
heavie t load there i a larger lifi'el'ence, about 17 
percen t, owing to the fact Lhat, with other conditions re-
maining equal, the differencc between the exce thru t 
on the ground and that in flight increase wi th 
increa ing \ eight. 
In figures 5, 6, and 7 i t will be noted that in ome 
ca es, particularly with the ligh ter loads and higher 
take-off speed , the heigh t attained befor the con ver-
ion of energy is completed i greater than 50 feet. In 
the e ca e , at an obstacle heigh t of 50 fee t, there i 
still an excess of kinetic energy remaining, which i 
eq uivalen t 0 a loss. Therefore the zoom take-o rr pro-
vide lit tle or no advantage over the normal take-off, 
as may be seen in fi gures 9, 10, and 11 . 
An indication of the extcn t of the error that migh t be 
in trod uced into the calcul ation of take-off performance 
by the neglect of the tran ition is provided in figure 12. 
Thi figure hows the percentage difference between 
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the 50-foot ob tacle heigh t, Lh rror increase rapidly 
with take-off pecd to very large value , par ticularly 
wi th the ligh ter loads. The large errors are d ll C to the 
fact tha t the conversion from kin etic to potential 
energy is not completed un til after the 50-fooL heigh t 
ha been reached, in which case tIle assumption of an 
instan taneous change from ground-run to teady-climb 
condition is not justified. 
The cope of this investiga tion i not sufficien tly wide 
for a defini te determination of the relation hip that 
migh t exist between thi error and the airplane char-
acteristics, but i t i belie ed that this relationship 
could be establi hed wi th the aid of imilar data for 
other types of airplane . It would then be possible to 
obtain a mea ure of the inh erent take-ofT capabilities 
of a given airplane, exclu ive of the trouble orn e factor 
of piloting procedure, by means of a rather simple 
method. The relation between ground-run distance 
and speed would be d termined in one serie of te t ; 
:; / .-' -./ ~ / 
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FIOURE 12.- Error in a ir-borne distance due to neglect of 
transit ion for the Verville AT airplane. 
F IGUHE J3.-ElTect of wind and wind gradient on the Oight path of tbe Vervill A T ai rp lane 
d uring transition nnd steady cli mb. Surface wind velocity, 5 mi les per hour. 
the air-borne distance a alculatecl by the rio-orous 
method and the di tance re ulLing from the as ump-
tion that Lhe change from the c ndi tions of the ground 
run to those of the teady climb occLlr in tan taneou 1y 
and wi thout effective 10 of energy. For normal take-
off over a 100-foot ob LacIo th errol' range from a 
maximum positive value of about 4 percen t wi th the 
heavie t load, i . e., the a pproximate distance is too 
o-l'eat, to a maximum negativo value of th e same magni-
tude. The fact of a positive error i undoub tedly at-
trib utable to the influ ence of ground effect. With a 
50-foot ob tacle height the error is abou t twice a 
o'!'eat in the arne enso for corresponding condition , 
inc tbe error in actual el i tance i about the same. 
For tbe zoom take-off over a 100-foot obstacle, tbe 
error i comparable at the lower take-off speed wi th 
that for the normal take-off bu t become increasingly 
nega tiv a the take-oIr speed depar t more from the 
minimum ynlue. The lnrge t errol' in this ca e, in the 
range of condi tion covored, occur wi. th the ligh to t 
load and ha a nega tive valu of ab ut 10 per ent. For 
otber tes t , made at some afe al ti tude proyiding 
teady-air condi tions, would e ta blish the rela tion. hip 
between angle of climb fi nd speed. These qu an ti tic , 
\ bich should be largely indopend en t of piloting orrects, 
co uld tben be combin d, \ i th a ui table cOlTecti n for a 
standard type of transition, to o-iv tb total eli tance re-
quired to talm ofF over obstacles of any desired height. 
The effects on the air-borne portion of the take-ofl' 
of a wind increasiuo- in velocity with height are : a re-
du ction in the peed of the airplane relative to the 
o-round, con equently a reduction in the horizon tal dis-
tance covered in a given time; and an increased vertical 
velocity due to the velocity gradient. The e eIT ct in 
combination and the effect of the wind gradient alone 
are h wn in figu re ] 3 for normal take-oIl's with the 
heaviest and the ligh test loads. For the heavy-load 
condition, the over-all reduction in the distance 1'0-
quired to clear a 50-foot obstacle is 25 percen t ; the 
reduction due to the wind gradient alone is 16 pcrccnt. 
F or an obstacle hejght of 100 feet, the red uction a l'e 21 
per on t and 11 pel' nt , 1'0 pe tively, With the light 
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load the distance to clear the 50-foot obstacle is reduced 
19 percent by the over-all effect of wind and 9 percent 
by rea on of the wind gradient alone. For a 100-foot 
obsta Ie the reductions are 21 p rcent and 10 percent, 
re pectively. 
The method used in this report, i. e., tep-by-step 
integration, would be too laborious for general use in 
evaluating the corrections for wind; but it has been 
found that these corrections can be determined with 
sufficient accuracy through the aid of rather simple 
relations: till regarding the effects of wind velocity 
and velocity gradient as separate, the correction to the 
air-borne distance for the effect of wind velocity is 
6.D1= i T I1wdt 
where V", is the wind velocity at any time t and Tis 
the time required, from th instant of leaving the 
ground, to attain the height H. 
For the average wind gradient, previously defined, 
the correction becomes, for H = 50 feet, 
6.D1 = 1.2711woT 
where V wo is the wind velocity at the ground. 
For H = 100 feet 
6.D1 = 1.3 V woT 
The effect of a wind-velocity gradient on the h eight 
attained in a given time T is found from the nergy 
relation to be 
6.H = 11 cos "16.11'0 
g 
where 6.H is the difference betwe n the heights attained 
with and without the benefit of a wind gradient, in 
the same period of time, which is very nearly equivalent 
100 /v 
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heigh t He. The correction to the ob erved air-borne 
di tance for the wind gradient is then 
6.Dz= MI tan 1'1 
where "11 i the angle of climb that would obtain were 
there no wind gradient; it i given closely enough by 
- t - ldVwXVsin 'Y 
"11 - "1 - ,an dH g 
For the average wind gradient 
and 
6.11w= 0.4111wo' at a height ot 50 feet. 
6.111O = 0.55V,co' at a height of 100 feet. 
Th e angle of climb for no wind is given, for an 
obstacle height of 50 feet, by 
- t - 10 0097 V 11 in "1 
"11 -"1- an . ,) woX---'-g 
and, for an ob tacle heigh t of 100 feet, by 
"11 = "1- tan- I 0.0021 I1woX 11 sin "1 g 
Th e over-all correction to no-wind conditions is then, 
for an obstacle height of 50 feet, 
6.D = 127V T 11 cos 'Y X 0.41 V wo 
. wo + ( T T T T ' ) V w v SIn 'Y 
g tan 'Y- tan- 10.0037 0 g 
and, for an ob tacle Loio'ht of 100 foet, 
/ 
V 
6.D = 1.3 V T 11 cos 'Y X O.55Vu·o . _ ~ + ( 11 11' ) gtan 'Y-tan- 10.002 1 U"o gSlll 'Y 
The corrections as computed from the foregoing 
equation agreed clo ely with tho e determined 
by the step-by-step integrations, th difference 
beino- les than 2 percent of the air-borne di tance 
in all the cases con idered. In the absence of 
specific data on the variation of the wind veloci ty 
with altitude, it i believe 1 that th a sumption 
of an average wind gradient will provide a good 
approA'1.mation. 
~ 
~ 
/I / / 
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/ 
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------- With ground effect -
The efF ct of proximity of the ground on the 
di tance required for the air-borne stage of the 
take-off i shown in figure 14. Th e ground 
effect reduces the distance required to attain 
an altitude of 50 feet b. 10 percent with the 
lightest load and by 16 percent with the heaviest 
, 
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FIGURE H .-Etrect of ground prox imity on the night pRth of the Yerville AT airplane during load. For an obstade height of 100 feet, the 
transition and steady cl imb. percentage reductions are about ne-half of tho e 
to the ame horizontal di tance; V is the air speed at 
the height H; "1 i the flight-path angle relative to the 
air at the heiO"ht H ; !1 V w i the difference between the 
wind speed at 5 feet from the ground and at the effective 
for the 50-foot ob tacle. The greater difference 
for the heavier load i probably due to the fact th at the 
airplane climbs more slowly than with the light load; 
hence it i in the region of stronge t ground effect for 
a longer period. 
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CO CL SIONS 
1. For normal take-offs the horizontal distances 
covered in the tran ition in propor tion to the height 
attained were lea t at the slowest possible take-off 
speed. Likewise, the shor test over-all di tance re-
quired in taking off over an ob tacle was ob tained with 
the slowest peed. 
2. For normal ground condition , zoom take-off 
required horter over-all distances than normal take-
offs, par ticularly with heavy loads if the obstacle to be 
surmolmted was sufficiently high. With light loadings 
and low obstacle height, the zoom take-off provided 
no advantage. 
3. The error 1'e ul ting from neglect of the transi tion 
in calculating the air-borne distance in take-off varied 
from percent with the heavie t load considere 1 to 
percent with the lighte t load for normal take-offs 
over a 50-foot obstacle. For a lOO-foot obstacle the 
percen tage error was about one-half of that for the 
50-foot obstacle. For zoom take-offs the error arising 
from neglect of the tran ition was much greater. 
4. The effect of the average wind gradient corre-
ponding to a 5-mile-per-hour surface wind was a 
reduction in the air-borne distance to clear a 50-foot 
obstacle 01' about 9 percent with the ligh te t load and 
about 16 percent with the heaviest load. For the 
100-foot obstacle height the reduction was about 10 
percent for both loads. The over-all reduction due to 
this wind was approximately twice that due to the 
wind gradient alone. The correction of ob erved 
take-off performance to no-wind condi tion can be 
accomplished tbrough the use of relatively simple 
mq) reSSlOns. 
5. The ground effect reduced the air-borne di tance 
required to attain a height of 50 feet by about 10 per-
cen t with the ligh test loading and by about 16 percen t 
with the heaviest loading. For an ob tacle height of 
100 feet th e percen tage reduction wa about one-half 
as great. 
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T ABLE I.-CHARACT E RISTICS OF ' I'HE VE R VI LLE AT AI RPLANE 
E ngine-ConLi nen tal A- 7o __________________________ 165 hp. at 2,000 r. p. m. 
Propeller-]Vletal, fi xed pitcb : B lade section __________________________________________________ C lark Y 
Diameter. ______________ ______________________________________ 8 ft. 5 in. 
Blade-augle set t ing at 0.75 R ______________________________________ 12.8° 
Wing d imensions-Clark Y-15: 
'r otal area __________________________________________________ 262.5 sq. ft . 
S pan, u pper wing ___ __ ___________________________________________ 31 fL. 
Span, lower wing ___________________________________________ ______ 31 ft. 
Chord , u pper wing ______________________________________ _________ 50 in . 
bord, lower wing ______________________________________________ _ 50 in. 
T est load i ngs: 
~v'i~;: ~:~~~-----------~~~~--~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~T8-ib=-P.;~Os~. 19: 
Power load ing _______________________ ___________________ 12.5 lb . per h p . 
Gross weighL __________ __ _____________________________________ 2,37 lb. 
Wing loadi ng __________________________________________ 9. 1 lb. per sQ. ft. 
Power load ing __________________________________________ 14 .4 lb. per b p. 
TABLE II.-TAKE-OFF DISTAN CES FOR THE VERVILLE AT AIRPLANE FRO M STE P-BY-STEP I TEGRATION 
Obstacle heigb t=50 ft. Obstacle beigbt= 100 ft . 
G round- llori- Tan-run dis- H eigbt P ower Wi ng T ake-off Cli mb- tance atta ined zoutal gent of llor izon- Total Horizon- T ota l Remarks Weigb t loading load ing speed ingspeed from in trsn- distance angle of tal d is- T otal distance tal d is- 'r otal distance (lb .) (l b .! (l b.! (air) (ai r) V=75 siti on for tran- stead y ta nce for ai r-borne from tance for air-borne Croll! bp.) sq. ft .) (f. p . s.) (f. p. s.) f. p. s. (Feet) sition climb, stead y d is tance V=75 steady distan ce V=75 (Feet) (F eet) ')' climb (F eet) f. p . s. clim b (F eet) f. p. s. 
(Feet) (Feet) (Feet) (Feet) 
---
--
--------------------- ----------
I 75. 5 75.5 7 74.5 534 0. 144\ -------~r ~~~ 377 176 710 717 }NormaL 82.0 2. 0 2Q~ 47.2 34 .1464 457 359 707 796 2, 060 12.5 7.8 90.0 90. 0 39.2 314 . 1366 392 600 44 4 758 966 82.0 75.5 2Q~ 2.5 483 . ].14 \ ----- ----- 2 7 374 121 604 693 }zoom ____ 90.0 75.5 101. 0 490 . 1441 ---------- 237 445 ---------- 482 690 
1 
1. 0 1.0 2~~ 46.2 491 . 0930 40 531 629 572 1, 063 1,161 .0 .0 36.5 396 .0969 139 535 752 654 1, 050 1,267 ~ ormaL 2, 378 14. 4 9.1 96.0 96. 0 392 28.6 335 . 0 94 238 573 965 799 1, 134 1,526 No w ind. 
. 0 81.0 217 65. 0 519 .0930 
----------
367 584 376 895 1,112 Zoom ____ 96.0 81. 0 392 .3 550 .0930 269 661 125 675 1, 067 
1 
.0 88. 0 274 28. 0 526 . 0455 ------482- 1, 008 1,282 1,581 2,107 2,3 1 
}NormaL _ 96.0 96. 0 490 22. 7 432 . 0503 543 975 1,465 1,540 1, 972 2,462 
2, 00 17.0 10.7 104.0 104.0 782 15.0 312 . 0443 7 6 1,098 1,880 1,917 2,229 3,011 
96.0 88. 0 490 49.5 542 . 0455 13 555 1, 045 1, lOS 1, 650 2,140 }zoom ____ 
104.0 . 0 782 6 . 7 509 .0455 
-- --------
302 1, 0 4 686 1, 195 1,977 
2,060 12.5 7.8 t 75.5 75.5 --------- --------- -------- -- ------ ------ - --- 300 ---------- ---------- 561 ----- --- -- 5 m. p. b . wind+gradient. 75.5 75.5 --------- --------- -------- -------- ---------- 337 ------ ---- ---------- 642 ---------- W ind gradien t o nly. 
2, 00 17.0 10.7 .0 88.0 --------- _._- -- --- -------- -------- ---------- 756 ._-_._---- ------.--- 1, 665 - --------- 5 m . I). b. wind+gradient . 
16: ~ 
.0 . 0 
--------- .. _--- --- ----- -.- -- ------ ----- -----
844 
_._- --- --- ---- -- ----
1,878 
-- --------
W ind grad ient on ly. 
2, OM 12.5 75.5 75.5 -_._----- 63.3 ~g~ -------- ------865- 404 ---------- 2M 749 ---- --- --- No ground ellect . 2,800 17.0 88.0 88. 0 --------- 10.6 1, 173 ---------- 1,962 2,270 .---- ---- - No ground eLIeet. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Momcnt about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
D esignation Svm- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling ___ __ 
LateraL __ __ ____ . y y Pitching ___ _ 
NormaL _______ _ Z Z yawing ___ _ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear 
Sym- Positive Dcsigna- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
}if 
N 
direction tion bol nentalong 
axis) 
--
Y~Z RolL ___ _ q, tI P 
Z~X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X - ----ty yaw ___ __ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control sUl·face (relative to neutral 
position), O. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V s, 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9 Tl5 pn JI 
P, 
Os, 
71, 
n, 
.:p, 
Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~nr. pnLF 
5/ 175 Speed-power coefficient= -y Pn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower= 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h.=0,4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

